4. AAE Mare Sucrin Project

Description:

The AAE Mare Sucrin project started in 2011, offering Saturday Environmental School and Sport to 60 children, for whom a chicken coop was established on private land (Marcelin Fleuricin), starting with 10 chicken.

The Project does not own land and relies on Wesley church premises for its SES with water and latrines.

Responsible: Mr Marcelin Feluricin

Children no: 60 children

Produce: Eggs, chicken, peanuts, beans, mangoes, moringa.

Land size: N.A.

Activities: SES

Sales: No

Water: No water available. Relies on buying and a mule.

Latrines: No (Wesley church for SES)

Potential:

Problems: No land, no cultivations

Income: required
Requests: 10 more chickens,

AAE stall/room at the market (business). Room for supervisor (at a later stage, when Cedric can move from the Palma land). Water tank. Mule for water transport to share with 3-1 Palma.

Creation of a larger compost area to fence. Develop cultivations, progressively add fencing in small sections and slowly create a larger nursery to where Cedric can relocate. Creation of a community garden (land for rent, similar to Mare Sucrin visited project). Water drilling to be further discussed with Concern and Jesus.

Notes: 2012-2013 was a slow grow for this land, as Cedric was engaged with the Palma land, however it has been producing much peanuts (peanut butter) and beans and the SES has been consistently active.

Existing plants are being properly cultivated and more moringa has been planted. Goat project not working (lost kids due to tornado).